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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

Transitional justice scenario for Ukraine: A compilation of publications to expand subject-
matter knowledge or to reflect on this complex issue (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Ukraine’s Ministry of Justice organized a series of 
online meetings with the civil society 
representatives in order to discuss ways of 
improvement of the country’s National Human 
Rights Strategy1.  

The USAID Human Rights in Action Program 
reminded everyone that since the transitional 
justice model is actively discussed nowadays as 
one the priority ways to tackle the conflict-
generated challenges, we should find ways to 
mention it/ or incorporate its fundamentals in the 
National Human Rights Strategy as well. 

 An analytical brief, co-authored by UHHRU for the Ukraine Reform Conference 2020 to be held 
in Vilnius, deals with human rights issues and reintegration of the temporarily occupied 
territories of Ukraine. 

 The “Telebachennya Toronto” looks at the very essence of transitional justice – their story is 
largely dedicated to amnesty, an issue politicians are often reluctant to discuss.  

 

 The lessons Ukraine can learn from the vetting of judges and prosecutors after reunification of 
the West and East Germany were the subject of online discussion with German partners, who 
talked about country’s experience relating to checks of the personal and professional 
qualifications of judges and prosecutors from the German Democratic Republic in 1990. We 

                                                             
1 According to the civil society, the National Human Rights Strategy has a disappointing number of 28% as overall 
completion progress – link in Ukrainian. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3041513722563230/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3046205682094034/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3049725205075415/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3086305881417347/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3010604035654199?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDnEXbQwlwgGsoub_cKkyw-LkmfBxCnTlbgvQeL9aKexTx9DCplxAGGg954QJC-R6fTIQ7QXzE5nNsavywbqvUIL0gH7LDX9Dp08oSyJm4eNlJHUVK11N0wdsPPqNdE2leGGCJ4D5ykjO3nuWYTEhLXFZpW3hAWsA8y3ammvYVpPnmSt7F85y_SIeOHf0u02b6qZBigOyutUPocfk2JYbyY-3A8TLKSUPqZCnBG8CjZyay1d9hhPy7j5UZK1aOssNxZzYeEa5LUoacnjff_4-dK5bWgHSW5L3W2ImveCm7Z8A9fF_IYmAjFLQbljmK8Kfep1meiN1YgSpTdpLZJutlDdQ&__tn__=-R
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believe that Ukraine should already be working on new legal approaches to vetting those 
individuals who currently work in the illegal occupying “administrations” and violate human rights 
and/or those who contributing to make the occupation happen. 

 

Persons without a Russian citizenship can no longer own land in Crimea – is there a way to 
fight this arbitrary decision of the occupying power? (links are in Ukrainian) 

As reported earlier, according to the decree of RF’s President, foreigners, stateless persons and 
foreign legal entities are not allowed to own land plots near the coastline in Crimea which is almost 
the entire peninsula. This also refers to Crimea’s residents unless they are the Russian passport 
holders. Now we’d like to propose to your attention the article prepared by the “Day” media outlet 
which holds remarks of our Crimea-focused lawyer and intends to explain why this decree is 
unlawful, who is in danger of being deprived of their property and what can be done to fight it? 

 

Relaxed admission to Ukrainian universities for youth from temporarily occupied territories 
picks up in pace (links are in Ukrainian) 

 In light of the fact that Ukraine’s Education Ministry provided enrolees from Crimea and Donbas 
with possibility to enter one of the 109 HEIs throughout Ukraine under the simplified procedure, 
there is a growing demand for clarifications regarding nuances of the refreshed 2020 admission 
procedure. Hence, the USAID Human Rights in Action Program and the Mission of the 
President in Crimea co-prepared more tips to dispel non-acquaintance of young people from 
temporarily occupied territories who wish to be enrolled, but lack appropriate information.  

 
 USAID Program also welcomes Ministry’s decision and other involved public officials’ efforts to 

introduce a Quota-2 Admission Procedure for youth from NGCA of eastern Ukraine as already 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3086305881417347/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2860923473955590?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3022963694418233?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3067469829967619?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBTC2EZLVXfYJ-ycrZJnM0ndzTXBcFjMlQU0FXMe2vHq_KwVDxspguC5DZIeCK6nMoS1JlS68QPTgmqUkBmOkp6QDDJ2viOKpWVVES2imXJH_OLsF5pDcOkaKQIJ3tWYaXF8HItmIMVbNtd3vtfkFwIiFCAT6Kmyhk19nblwv7IWeqga-smBfVxVGNGzAsPO4582gQ79nGTwDtW0DGgjDKKbdbv6sWvyJnfifsaOA6UW_UY32sjM-0hsNLw479R5jmI_8mx0x7CNK4J1nAZTgnM9gKB0DHLwIuCbXtoXxTVlRVfloyQ_zds4p_Fo8mvTBQVU0zFZ9C4bp3E57DGG6k0zQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3078511475530121/?type=3&theater
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done for the Crimean residents. As well as to provide youth residing in TOT with opportunity to 
enter Ukrainian HEIs in 2020 without passing external independent testing due to restrictions on 
freedom of movement linked to the COVID-19. Ukraine’s President has already submitted 
amendments to the law on higher education to be considered by the parliament to simplify 
admission procedure2.   

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief:  

 The colonization of Crimea and change of its demographic composition have become a 
complicated and multifaceted problem which involves a wide range of issues related to human 
rights and sociology. Whatever the violations of fundamental human rights taking place in the 
temporarily occupied peninsula, it almost universally comes down to attempts meant to change 
its demographic structure. These processes are difficult to measure accurately, largely due to 
the lack of access to the peninsula, but human rights defenders are still able to procure some 
useful information. 

 

It should be stressed that thanks to such work several submissions on Crimea’s colonization 
were sent earlier to the International Criminal Court (ICC) jointly by the UHHRU, Regional 
Center for Human Rights and Crimea Prosecutor’s Office, as well as the subject of peninsula’s 
colonization appeared in the UNGA resolution No74/168 (2019) and the annual report of the 
ICC Prosecutor. 

We also would like to remind about the relevant thematic issues of “Crimea Beyond Rules” 
analytical law digest, namely “Transfer by the RF of parts of its own civilian population into the 
occupied territory of Ukraine” of 2015 and “Forcible Expulsion of the Civilian Population from the 
Occupied Territory by Russia” of 2018. The full list of digests in English and Russian can be 
viewed here. 

 Whoever the Kremlin’s detainees are – the victims of political persecution in Crimea or hostages 
of illegal armed groups in Donbas – human rights activists are doing their best to help them, in 

                                                             
2 Already adopted by the Verkhovna Rada and signed by the President as of early July 2020 – link in Ukrainian. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3026425120738757?__tn__=-R
https://undocs.org/en/A/RES/74/168
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Crimea_Beyond_Rules_special-issue_en.pdf
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/5Kren_fin.pdf
https://helsinki.org.ua/publications/kryim-bez-pravyl-analitychnyj-ohlyad-pravozahysnykiv/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3125683627479572?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDu4Unq0uS-0axJpmi_AHP7DBaLMev5kOptpXM7Yq1s-J0js9BAxll1kAHRAFtebwm9TpIwmIsG3CbTtJXCioq6TqEt-6cYewEPTkFXM3M59b7-OJ2BKg7jnX6_XPEtQs81rWV6phqwB9ow5rpGhOa_WtDCDicXpZO0qfQm_TvDtgrA5DaTdCGZbNL9JApFYY5UHpyExinmJfbsvZ7k7-wgMrjQsUqSxoo-YuWupY26ABX6ERcwenn4g1mHu5p1Tr-uf7rGqJvxCcqiu1UJefFgF83JgYqX_FcoK0RjTVDjfk_LtOMuJZdwqgNmOfWeKiQeAz2N9_k8DjPZJqPJCLGKrA&__tn__=-R
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particular by keeping their stories prominent in the information space, preventing them from 
being forgotten. In this regard, we would like to share an updated infographic about political 
detainees (94 persons so far), as well as a new column with already familiar #MustBeLiberated 
hashtag dedicated to the stories of civilian hostages of the self-proclaimed “L/DPR” (for more 
related posts please follow our Facebook page). 

 UHHRU as part of human rights coalition made a submission to the UN Human Rights 
Committee concerning the temporarily occupied Crimea. The document named “Information for 
compiling the List of Issues for the review of 8th report of the RF on the implementation of the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (in the context of the Covenant’s application 
in Crimea)” can be found from this link accompanied by a brief explanation, in Ukrainian, what 
questions, as we believe, the Committee should inquire the RF as an invader-state while 
hosting its next 129th session. 

 

 

 

 

STRATEGIC LITIGATIONS 

 

Within this direction USAID Human Rights in Action Program supports strategic legal cases 
domestically and internationally to protect public interests3, as well as assures their broad media 
coverage among professional community and public. Total number of conflict-related UHHRU 
Strategic Litigation Centre’s (SLC) cases within the Program equals 165. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

 Application to the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) 

 An applicant, illegally detained by the representatives of the so-called “DPR”, is being held at 
the Makiyivka penal colony located in the non-government-controlled areas and is being 
denied treatment for his chronic illnesses. This could result in further deterioration of his 
health. Following our complaint, the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) ordered the 
Ukrainian and Russian governments to take urgent measures in order to provide the applicant 
with medical care and release him, after which to immediately inform the Court of the 
measures taken. 

 During the shelling of Kramatorsk, one of the shells hit the applicant’s apartment, completely 
destroying his property. The apartment has been declared unfit for human habitation. Hence, 
an application was lodged with the ECtHR against Ukraine and Russia concerning violations of 
the right to peaceful possession of property, the right to respect for private life and home and 
the right to a fair trial, as well as the lack of effective remedies for these violations. 

 Supplements to the earlier lodged application were submitted in the case of a former political 
detainee of the self-proclaimed “DPR” concerning violations of a number of the European 
Convention on Human Rights articles, including those dealing with forced labour, deprivation 

                                                             
3 Strategic litigations are one of the most powerful tools of human rights protection; conducted in the interests of a citizen or 
a group of citizens to achieve systemic changes in the legal field for the benefit of society and used for the purpose of 
creating the case-law (precedents). 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3045292498852019?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB6jiRqxz_iDOP8CC0PTAYm2iOsnimQ7gaHBkev1hGuHZFm1Zf_iV-g-eijzuxtNzFLYaVVhWi2LBlWjfn-q5Om5YYV0aT2ItwdwvDoy53VnMzfCWCjXgvc1-8UXrY-lwi2iANMgjuW17dpUAnuPh_hy-aA1OmmPxUiGgmwKD8oqYFQI4rHDkKjOQph6LPnkWCmI_4oga73Ck-B5nHqDwoa9tg_Ed-Mz-IyMiq_9QUjhB1EszRD1Sc0iQYFpGpZlrRUR4YGFY_5CJG3XE7fJhuNPOAhLGW4tbLn4_WWDJdKLBnMVC-GlxegiIE_PoIjeUV1Wo4Q0oGRKWe9Z61iOx93Ng&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3065169933530942/?type=3&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3022963694418233?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3028303087217627/?type=3&theater
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of procedural safeguards, unlawful conviction and confiscation of property, as well as 
interference with family life and failure to provide effective legal remedies. 

 Cooperation with the ICC Prosecutor's Office 

UHHRU and partners expanded their previous submission to the Office of the Prosecutor of the 
International Criminal Court with new evidence of Russian national Igor Girkin’s involvement into 
committing war crimes and crimes against humanity in eastern Ukraine. 

 

 

 

 

FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 
USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Toretsk, Mariupol, Kramatorsk, 
Pokrovsk of Donetsk oblast, Stanytsa Luhanska, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-
affected population, as well as a Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas 
residents and IDPs and a Specialized Crimea-oriented LAC in Kherson. 

 

Events to raise people’s awareness on how to protect their rights and further informational 
activities adhering to Program’s objectives (links are in Ukrainian) 

 The Stanytsa Luhanska LAC reminds that the Tax Code of Ukraine allows IDPs to get some of 
the money they spend on rent back through tax deductions, while the Sumy LAC in the same 
manner reminds that IDPs can apply for a housing subsidy. 

 Ukraine’s Cabinet of Ministers has amended the resolution on quarantine. The amendments, 
among other things, provide for a different procedure for crossing checkpoints at the 
administrative border with Crimea/ line of contact in Donbas, as well as cancel trial external 
independent testing for the youth from the temporarily occupied territories. Latest news on the 
matter concerned can be followed on Sumy LAC’s Facebook page. As well, other relevant 
information can be found in the Monitoring, Analytical Activity and Advocacy section above. 

Clarifications are good and all, but unfortunately, things don’t always go the way it is described in 
regulations. A particularly nuanced issue right now is the crossing of the administrative border by 
entrants and students from the temporarily occupied territories – an almost quintessential case 
can be read on the page of our Dnipro LAC which, along with other legal aid centres of 
UHHRU/USAID Program, provide free legal aid to those in need. 

 

Latest infographics to illustrate legal aid network’s performance  

The Program continues regular reporting on the LACs’ legal aid delivery in conflict-affected 
regions. We are glad to present information covering May 2020 with thematic, regional and 
gender disaggregation. 

http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/%D0%9F%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D1%8F-%D0%A3%D0%93%D0%A1%D0%9F%D0%9B-%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80-%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%B4-%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%9B%D1%83%D0%B3%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%83-115997769947749/?__tn__=%2CdK*F-R&eid=ARCQhsetadNjCUL7F1cYuZYHORZr3bbWhYMCG_un2jcmf7mSHsrqSCAYUxvPn9rD2sF9sHNoD0imrt2p
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/115997769947749/photos/a.148397400041119/167565251457667/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/1121184851587166/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/1128395627532755/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2659335544322786
https://twitter.com/UGSPL/status/1272528076740669441
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HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING 

 
UHHRU keeps on organizing human rights training events as well as formulating a comprehensive 
national human rights education policy. This activity is implemented under Ukraine-wide Educational 
Program “We Understand Human Rights” (WUHR)4, which is being the only informal educational 
system that has the material basis for its activities – Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. 

 

Program continues co-hosting a series of webinars for legal practitioners (links are in Ukrainian) 

These webinars are organized in partnership with the Mission of Ukraine’s President in Crimea and 
devoted to application of transitional justice, international humanitarian and international human 
rights law amidst the armed conflict and occupation: 

 

 

 

 

 Another webinar titled “Criminal responsibility for war crimes” took place. The guest speaker 
was Oksana Senatorova, member of the Working Group on Reintegration of Temporarily 
Occupied Territories under the Presidential Legal Reform Commission.  

 The next one was delivered by Gayane Nuridjanyan from the National University of “Kyiv-
Mohyla Academy”, and was devoted to transitional justice and prosecution of international 
crimes at the ICC.  

                                                             
4 Launched in 2007, the Program envisages development of informal human rights education, contributing to cultivating a 
human rights culture, strengthening respect for the rule of law in Ukraine, promoting intercultural understanding and 
principles of peaceful conflict resolution. The Program currently counts more than 3,500 alumni from all regions of Ukraine. 

http://edu.helsinki.org.ua/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/zagratuvaty-voiennoho-zlochyntsia-pro-shliakhy-pokarannia-vynnykh-rozpovila-kandydatka-iurydychnyy-nauk-oksana-senatorova/?fbclid=IwAR0-qEhw3yhC9ZHBhxFM6bc3AHQmCCsXtT7XfnYrlCZ8vYKujvQ6aWsqg3Y
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/zahoity-rany-viyny-vidpovidal-nistiu-gaiane-nuridzhanian-rozpovila-pro-peresliduvannia-mizhnarodnykh-zlochyniv-u-mks/?fbclid=IwAR3qFzXQ5iMog0Qj9NX3WSD0qSziHf_QEi9u11loGQCXu-rx6QMMJoBQUOg
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 Later, the Program co-hosted the final webinar titled “The role of the international community in 
the post-conflict justice and humanitarian recovery. Syrian lessons” jointly with Global Rights 
Compliance LLP. Based on example of the Syrian conflict, it touched upon the issue of 
humanitarian dimension and justice in terms of priority steps to be taken by the country suffering 
from the armed conflict.   

 
Launching a series of webinars for educators titled “How to teach certain issues of Russia’s 
armed aggression in eastern Ukraine” 

The USAID Human Rights in Action Program organized an online event for educators  from 
secondary schools and postgraduate pedagogy institutes, as well as for representatives of district 
and city education departments (link in Ukrainian). 

 

The event was attended by educators from Dnipropetrovsk, Khmelnytskyi, Mykolayiv and Ternopil 
Oblasts, as well as from Severodonetsk, Mariupol, Kramatorsk, Chernivtsi and other places. The 
webinar’s goal was to help the participants with teaching the complex and sensitive subject of 
Russia's armed aggression against Ukraine. In particular, the discussion covered the psychological 
and pedagogical aspects and risks of teaching these issues, the legal norms governing human 
rights protection amidst an armed conflict, as well as the content, structure and application of the 
subject-matter textbook “Story of a city: how to teach certain issues of Russia’s armed aggression 
in eastern Ukraine” prepared within USAID Program. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3103392486375353?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCL4a9KrZ7ru_YD16urNxswyHv8PKpnHCoVY0SplLszomOHSO19XBMAd3cRWvy5cwVBNdZ3pjGfNYNyK9R4HoAyQrMDqzXlz_eXCgfzQodKlgXo06OlNuGl1ht970Xqqffmjx-AwNnADu2RlnhIaMaJS0JXEIDiP1mift-pUdrLw3a8Rd57YcBL8c0OwHeLPHpAFYBawcY2qxVsP_ZWmIa4QpnZsWggbi6FV-MITbtAjHFUUnQ_vD5TpUNrMdVr_9MmcdMaxrhhlqEyShay4Mv6IJeew7dj4Whx4YtkuBZrmucedpMLAqYZu0hYl5n4RZHxlX0SfyIiC1fjbWFdhRFpAw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/3062263033821632?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAHj3fgEO33QC3UIJ1oNqZo-cu-siOqMlhXyu0FZHoDa5qshqIh-RFNJdPIT9n5dAZmCQ4bCsBCJoplm-c0W2spOzfNw2GA0pv_ns2VYWzCEsnSJi4noF79xDGbCXSZmGy7SNYsZLpCL0Yv7h0LDbYuwp9MZuyVq4AkaDY0dTa3FyZTvu_E4P3IoXe-EeQCoIiq7k575BfmxK4CZ1nSF9PvCDiDV3UsgjlI5dteaR3L2AVFLBeyuytGiOhPLo6KlP2nDXbhOoPAwzeGw748w29V3vUgPPtFA75pB4CW3IxRWZws9vGvKYrOFnhIHV8gIG7P4zXrqtdRKk6LNcm40QWRrg&__tn__=-R
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MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

Ukraine’s leadership addresses the international community to commemorate genocide 
against the Crimean Tatar people and condemn Kremlin’s actions to fuel its new hybrid form  

A corresponding decree has been recently adopted by the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine. The UN, 
PACE, OSCE and plenty of other foreign organizations, governments will be asked to condemn the 
genocide of the Crimean indigenous people who are the Crimean Tatars (link is in Ukrainian). 

 

For the first time, IDPs representing certain districts of the Donetsk and Luhansk regions are 
involved in the work of the Trilateral Contact Group as part of the Ukrainian delegation 

President’s website holds more information on the matter concerned. 

 

Kremlin’s FSB detained a group of Crimeans and try to fabricate charges 

According to a lawyer, six men are accused of “designing a terroristic act” and “being attributed to 
the Ukrainian radical formations” – link is in Russian.  

 

Head of the Interdepartmental Commission on IHL application and implementation in Ukraine 
is appointed 

This will help the Commission to boost its efforts aimed at ensuring the fulfilment by Ukraine of its 
international commitments in the field of international humanitarian law. Now the Commission is 
run by Oleksiy Reznikov, Deputy Prime Minister of Ukraine and Minister for Reintegration of the 
Temporarily Occupied Territories (link in Ukrainian). 

 

Verkhovna Rada’s new bill No. 3713 is to establish an out-of-court procedure for recording 
births and deaths that occurred in the temporarily occupied Crimea 

“Introducing an administrative procedure for registering birth certificates is a highly anticipated  step 
on the part of Ukraine’s government which shows that it has not forgotten its citizens living under 
occupation and which is intended to combat Russia’s “colonial policy” in Crimea. Moscow today is 
trying to change the peninsula’s demographic composition and the national identity o f its 
population through compulsory naturalization (passportization). […] Which is why we must do our 
best to ensure that every citizen of Ukraine has access to Ukrainian documents and retains ties to 
the state, as well as receives all necessary support in the future…”, comments the Office of the 

President’s Envoy on Crimea (Kyiv). 

UHHRU lawyers and analysts played their part in the bill’s development within the framework of 
the USAID Human Rights in Action Program. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ppu.gov.ua/photos/a.614448902276865/1377949182593496/?type=3&theater
https://www.president.gov.ua/en/news/do-roboti-tkg-vpershe-u-skladi-ukrayinskoyi-delegaciyi-zaluc-61525
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/fsb-zaderzhala-gruppu-proukrainski-nastroennyh-krymchan-i-inkriminiruet-im-prizyvy-k-ekstremizmu-i-podgotovku-terakta/?fbclid=IwAR01jaBp2ruy730wIykHHwIfrfoqKoJS28RCGf5gMn0edBAhCdK2FdORrjg
https://mtot.gov.ua/ua/urjad-priznachiv-oleksija-reznikova-golovoju-mijvidomchoii-komisiii-z-pitan-zastosuvannja-ta-realizaciii-norm-mgp-v-ukraiini?fbclid=IwAR3fA5_zRJzZ8XvH2KXJgdwJs3oPb1kr2OsD0oHC4bSQCyGDTXt8bd98WpU
https://www.facebook.com/613941962327559/posts/1395541217500959/?sfnsn=mo
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/3076374665743802/?type=3&theater
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USAID is the world’s premier international development agency and a catalytic actor driving development 
results. USAID’s work demonstrates American generosity, and promotes a path to recipient self-reliance and 
resilience, and advances U.S. national security and economic prosperity. USAID has partnered with Ukraine 
since 1992, providing more than $3 billion in assistance. USAID’s current strategic priorities include 
strengthening democracy and good governance, promoting economic development and energy security, 
improving health care systems, and mitigating the effects of the conflict in the east. For additional information 
about USAID in Ukraine, please call USAID’s Development Outreach and Communications Office at: +38 (044) 
521-57-53. You may also visit our website: http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine or our Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine. 

USAID Human Rights in Action Program, contact information:  

The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union 
3/34 Frolivska St., Kyiv, Ukraine  
Phone: 044 485 17 92, fax: 044 425 99 24 
Contact email: t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua 
Website: http://helsinki.org.ua/ 

http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine
mailto:t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua
http://helsinki.org.ua/

